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come over to our side~-lhat•s 

the start li n or fl as hed by the Rum anian ra io tonigh. 

Buch rest broadcasts a royal procl ma tion whic states 

that the Balkan Kingdom, hitherto a N zi satellite, 

bas accepted Rusin peace terms, and will no become 

an ally of the Unit ed Nations - and will fight against 

Bitler. 

This i s no mere rumor. The royal proclamation, 

as radioed from Rumania, states: Point one - Russian 

peace terms are accepted. Point two - Rumania will be 

an ally of the United Nations. Point three - Rumania 

will fight against her enemies - those enemies now 

being the Nazis. In other words, Rumania not only drops 

out of Hitler's war and makes peace, but also changes 

sides. 

From A~lied sources there is o confirmation 

this, but there i also no tendency to cast any 

douh. In London a spok~an of the British 

Office states that the word fr Rumania was, s 

words - "stric-tly unconfirmed, but perfectly possible, 
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o what has been happenin in the pa ■ t three 

He po · nte.d o"'t t&ft"t- Pri Minister inston 

Churchill, in his 1 st war review to the Douse of 

Com mons, revealed that Russia had presented peace terms 

to Rumania, terms of which kJa the United Na ions 

ap roved. And there have been repeated rumors that 

Rumania emissaries were negotiating for peace. 

All of which squares with the royal proclamation 

in Bucharest. It reminds one of Italy - Italy changing 

sides in the middle of the war. 

Well, it's no wonder th t Rum nia turns the 

somersault. For today's news features Russian victories, 

the most important of these in Rumania. Soviet forces - - -
today captured the big German-Rumanian base at Vaslui, 

a great railway and highway junction; ¥-es~ri- re 

thirty-a ven miles from the fortress of Iasi, the 

capture of which we heard about yesterday, the ■ii•••g 

mileage being a grawc indication of how fast the 

".::S'd ~ t 1 . ' . t Soviet forces are traveling. ~ today S a in 8 vic ory 

/') I) -Pu~ ..... - ... ' 
guns in Moscow were b n ing away. ~ ~ 

-~ ~~~-~( 
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hP late t - 4oscow r p rt that fighting 

h alr be n tetwee n Rumani n troops nd th 

er a1 , t c tw orm r gang mem rs at each others 

t, roats. 
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I n r ne e , l All ie v i c l r i r e lly 

o er-d in 0 it s l f. Pa r is and ~ r se i ll es, t h number 

one and num r tw cit i s of Fr a nce - l iberated on th 

it er wo been a head line. The 

iberation o Pari , i a c t , i s s.u c h big headline 

t at it is eobarra i ng to ha v anot er. In addition 

lo t ic 1 , t · e Al i ed troo ps toda y ca pl red •••t• 
Greno le, w ich put s t em on tte road lo Lyons - the 

~umber t re city of France. So we have simply a ----· plethora of good news, a surfeit - almost too much. 

However, I su pp os e we can take it with a smil e . 

The latest tonight 1s the inside story of 

how Paris wa liberated -- a melodramatic account. 

The Al l ied Comm a nd had no idea of capturing the French 

ca ital ri g t away. There were other more important 

things to be done -- go after the German Army a nd 

smash it. Paris co l d wait. But Paris couldn't. 

Tonight's account, related by War Correspondent 

Charles Col l ingwoo d , tel l s how a Frenchman bur s t into 



hea r t r of m r i c a n ·o un Focce Com rn nd r 
' 

en r a l m r 0 r a ley . e fr e nc hm n i dent if ied 

hims l f a · t h Chi f t he Fr enc h esist nee Forc e 

in Pari s a n a nnounc ed an incr edibl e thing . He told 

eo era r d l ey he h concluded a n Armistice with 

er an troo p 10 Paris. 

You can im agin the look of surprise on 

eneral Bradley' s face -- an armistice· ith the azis 

int e cit). He kn there had.been rioting in Paris, 

but he hardly expected what the French Resistance 

Chief ent on to tel l him. This as that the people 

of Paris had revolted, had engaged in a fierce battle 

with the German and had given th enemy such a tough 

time, th n t the German Commander in Paris had asked 

for an Armi s tice so he could withdraw his troops from 

the c i Ly. 'her e upon the French Resistance Chief said 

0.K. -- Qui, oui. The armistice agreed on, and the 

German marched ouL. 

That wa · the message brought to General 

Bradley. It as fol l owed today by the announcement, 
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issued fr om French Resi s tance Head uarters __ that 

Paris as l ib rated, Pa is liberated by the Parisians. 

All of which caused some d isconcertment for 

General Bradley. He now had to take over Paris and 

do a huge job of provisioning t he city. It wasn't 

according to his plans, but -h~ gave orders to march 

in, French troops 'irst. 

brings us to another late story tonight 

1v1s1on has entered 

Paris and is being followed by American troops. The 

Allied occupation is under way. --------
Of course the decision of the German garrison 

to evacuate Paris was no little facilitated by the 

fact that one of Patton's armored columns was swinging 

1o around the east of the city tnreatening to out off 
j. 

the German retreat. Paris was about to be encircled 

by Amer~can forces and that helped the Nazis to make 

up their mind. 

Well, those encircling American forces, 
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making the move won't have to bother about the city now 

_ and they are roll~ng east. The news tells of Patton's 

army on a dash beyond Paris toward s Germany. 

The late t places an American spearhead 

within one hundred twenty five miles of the German 

border. 

II: ; 1ipil· 1 ■\ a UH;- e"t'e1 
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Yore important still, may be what is 

happening to the Seventh German Army, north of Paris, 

The z•••• remnants of that much battered force are 

on the run 

_,._ 
out of Normandy, fleein~~td~-.11111=1~w~k~R~, 

seeking to avoid encirclement - trying to get back 

across the River-5:S~e~i~n~e~·:.,__--------·- ------_J 

The latest tells that Allied forces are now 

within six miles of the port of Le Havre, one of the 

great■ harbours of the world. Resistance bas broken 

down, and we are told that the capture of Le Havre 

is just a matter of the time needed to bring up the 

equipment for the job. 
d) 

The capture of Marsei es today followed the 

pattern of Paris _ Marseilles taken by the French, 



French military units of the All i d Army. The city 

wa isolated by the sweep of American fo~o the 

west, the Germans in Marseilles cut off,~ French 
~ 

troops•~ storming in. There was some violent 

fighting before the city was occupied, but not 80 

such as to prevent the people from making an ovation 

of it. The liberating forces, as they drove in, were 

received with the wildest kind of acclaim, typical 

of volatile and excitable Uar~eilles. 

Grenoble is far to the north, and the capture 

of that city represents a drive of a hundred and 

forty miles from the Mediterranean. An American 

armored column on the rampage, rolling as fast as it 

could go - and into Grenoble swept the Americans, 

on tneir way to Lyons, MM third largest city of 

France. The southern forces, commanded by General 

Patch, are now less than two hundred and forty miles 

from Patton's armor, southeast of Paris - two hundred 

and forty miles to go for a junction between the two 

invasion armies. And, at the rate they are moving, 



-

it won't be long. 

In other words, the battle for France is 

approaching a close~- (2.d next7omes Germany~ 
A 

Allied troops will soon arrive at the vaunted Nazi 

Ziegfried line, and it remains to be seen what will 

happen at those po erful defenses. Maybe the Germans 

will put up a desperate and most formidable all-out 

battle on the frontier of their country - also in 

defense of Belgium and Holland. Or,maybe,something 

will happen, something c=:1 crack. Nobody knows. 

W..eQQ.1 ~,~ e.w..e--"'~ 
~~~4-~--
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LONDON -
hile Pari rejoiced over liberation, today, 

London had a grim time of ·t 1 • For today brought a 

climax of the rock e t bomb assault. There were two 

waves of the robot planes. One came at dawn, with 

streams of the rockets bu zing across the channel. 

Then there as a lull, ta few hours later, another 

swarm of those inhuma1 projectiles came streaking to 

London. 

The British capital had its worst day since 

the beginning of the Nazi robot campaign. Many 

buildings were hit, a factory demolished, a block 

flats wrecked, an apartment house bl . sted. A number 

of lives were lost, including that of an American 

officer. He was waiting for a bus, when a rocket 

exploded nearby. 

This clim x, of the Nazi terror assault, comes 

of course, as the Germans are being overwhelmingly 

defeated in France. Ana the British believe the 

enemy anticipates the loss of the French coast near 

Calais __ the rocket ~oast, from which the robot 
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Planes are launched. The G ermane may bg preparing to 

evacuate that sector -- and that 
' think the British, 

is why the rocket campaign hit London 80 hard today, 

harder than ever. The Nazis using up their rocket 

supplies before t ' ey clear out. They have stocks of 

robots at tle launching platf~rms across the channel 

- better to shoot them than to move them. One London 

spokesman said: ff Jerry ls tryi'ng to get rid of them 

while he can•. 

All of which is a thing of tragic irony for 

London. As victory grows mor~dazzlingly bright in 

France, and as happy Paris is liberated, the great 

capital on the Thames ·endures 1t's grimmest ordeal 

of the war. 

And London is not so sure that impending 

capture of the rocket coast will bring relief from 

the robot planes. Other launching areas will still 

remain. Some of the rockets that have hit London 

have come from Belgium. And, even when the Nazis are 

driven out of Belgium, they may retire with the robot 



A~D LQNDON 

Late word from London tonight is that 

another flight of rockets ha s come speeding across 

the Channel -- for London's third wave of robots today. 



Th liberati on of Paris today makes one thint 

back with r em i nis ce aeon the theme_ "The Last Time 

I Saw Paris". That, in my case, brings memories of ~ 

oae of IAe roae-t curious turn• of comedy,\ha~ ~Ai& 

It was at the time of the Coronatio of King 

George. 

Well, there wasn't much chance of getting Iing 

Ge~i:ff• He was ?us,Y being crowded.~ ,~~~, 
~~.~~/~ .e....., -·--~ ~ ~~~ 
Paris - I decided to have -~ try at lining up the Premier 

of France. t.o1- I fauna that the French hadn't much 

idea of our American sy~tem of news broadcasting, 

sponsors, advertising, commercials, and all that. 

The Premier on a news program? Whyl I suggested gently 
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that the Premier mieht perhaps like to say something 

about the Paris Exposition. The French were about to 

open a World's Fair, which needed a lot of promoting. 

The Premier sa the point. He would be delighted. 

So, the Premier went on the air with me. A 

scholarly Frenchman with a big mustache, more like a 

Professor of Literature at ~rbonne than a 

politician. What did he say? It nearly~ me t -~ 
ia--p-ut OVeP a .super aalee epi-e) for Frenc.b atttaJ s. 

IIJ.n\lte after minute, ea ■y 811a Oil pPesram fro ■ Pa:ria.. 

ha-.plugged the Paris lxpeeitiun hotel e~aioeaa. 

And, he was an orator, with many beautiful 

words, and an emotional style. 1'11 never forget his 

intensity and fervor as he cried: •There are aome 

persons 
falae""•••••/\who have intimated that at our great 

IXJi Exposition our dear·Am~rican friends will be 

overcharged by our Franch hotels. Ho, a thousand times 

no!" he declaimed. "They will not be overcharged•. 

Beva_ire ! 

He was magnificent. He was inspiring. He was 



touching in his fervor. Not knowing a thing about 

Aaerican ra d io advertising , not a thing about sponsors 

or commercials - the Premier of France, on the air, 

sold French hotels in a b~ .wa~ ...... ~ J-v_.:t--
.Jld ~ ~ clo~ ~ -.. - .• j. 

That as the lat time I saw Par;s - gay 

Paree, which a lot of Americans Me~here, are seeing 

tonight - on this night 
~~ .c.. 

t•••i•g■ leav.,.. on the 

of nights,as the Germans are 

run! 



hen one sin l e wounded American sergeant 

receives a surrender of three hundred and seventy-five 

Germans headed by an Admiral -- that Ehould be placed 

near th head of the list of stories that tell of one 

man ca turing a lot of prisoners. 

The story comes fro southern France, the 

town of Aix, where the Sergeant asked United Press 

correspondent Robert Vermillion to be sure and mention 

his name - so that his mother might hear about it. 

~o~!~~ 

.a.aitteft~toe~..--'~~~ ..... ~QA...,._.~_.~~~pleasant to 

give the lad's name on the radib tonight, hoping his 

other might be listening in~ But I can't do it. 

The name did not come through in the news dispatch -

Army censorship forbidding it, ruling that a name 

must go through official Army channels. So all I can 

say is that this is about somebody's boy, ao<l it's a 

cheery thing to tell. 
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The sergeant 1n question was a gunner aboard 

a Marauder bomber, which was knocked out by flak two 

days before t he invasion of southern France began. 

Be bailed out of the disabled plane, and came down 

in a narrow rooky valley and broke his leg. He was 

■ade a prisoner, taken away for medical tre~tment, 

and eventually found himself in a big Germ an hospital 

at Aix - where he didn't have a bad time at all. 

Be says the German Raval surgeons gave hi ■ 

excellent treatment, and he has a high regard for th ■• 

There were three hundred and seventy-five patients 

in the hospital, and they were not fanatic Razia -

not at all. The sergeant says the Ger■ans in beds 

near his told hi• they didn't give a hang for Bitl~~ 

and said - •Fanatics die early.• There were even 

loud curses against Hitler - yelled by a wounded 

German Marine. 

The sergeant's leg was mending nicely, and 

aeanwhile the news of the south France invasion was 

Pretty So on the Germans in the hospital coaing in. 
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realized that the Americans were drawing near __ 80 

they decided to surrender early. That was because 

they were afraid the French Partisans would get them -

afraid the Mas Maquis woulft seize the hospital. If 

that happened, they wanted to have the status of -
prisoners of war of the Americans,- not a bad idea. - -

So the surrender occurred with all due 

cere ■ony - the leading performers being tha wounded 

sergeant and the German Ad■iral in comaand, Ad■iral 

Dr. Iarl Eyerich. 

•There was nothing to it,• the Sergeant 

relates. •The Adairal just walked in, gave me his 

word, and said, 'I surrender to you.'• 

He adds th3t it was a beautiful sword, 

decorated with an ornate tassel - the dressy sword of 

a German Admiral. 

It wasn't an unconditional surrender, 

however. The German Admiral made this condition 

that the •ergeant, broken leg and all, should bring 

· soon as possible - to regular American forces 1n as · 
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keep t ose French Partisans away, those angry Maquis. 

-'Phat. wae eaa.ie-p, ••ii :~one. Even afte• 
" 

:sr» too..-..,_,... 

D 

/.u, ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
"-~ - ~ 111111111- a,.; ~ °'- ~ cY'"\.. 
"\ ~ iiiiiiiiiilll J. 

~ ~ Ytl\A• 



In France, the Allied victory is really 

over-doing itself. Paris and Marseilles, the number 

one and number to cities of France - liberated on 

the same day. Either would have been a headline. 

The liberation of Paris, in fact, is such a big 

headline that it is eabarassing to have another. In 

addition to which, the Allied troops today captured 

Grenoble, which puts the■ on the road to Lyons - the 

nuaber three city of France. So we have si ■ply a 

plethora of good news, a surfeit - alaost too much. 

However, I suppose we can take it with a saile. 

The Parisian story is not what we had 

i■agined it would be - we thought of Paris being 

liberaLed by the entrance of Allied troops. But the 

Parisians took things into their own hands. They 

staged a revolt, about which we have been hearing, 

and after four days of sharp fighting, the German 

garrison got out. 

Their decision was facilitated no little by 

the fact that one of Patton's armored columns was 
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swinging around to t he ea s t of Par 1· 8 th t • t , rea en1ng o 

cut off t eir retreat. Paris wa s about to be encircled 

by American forces, and that helped the Nazis to make 

up their minds. 

But there was a battle inside, warfare in 

the historic heart of Paris. A French Partisan force 

seized the Ile de la city (Eel Duh La Citay). The 

. 
Ger■ans assailed thea, and there was prolonged 

fighting. The venerable cathedral of Rotre Dame is 

nearby, and it is not clear whether or not that 

extraordinary monument of the ■ iddle ages was damaged. 

Another line of battl~ was the fashionable 

Bue de Rivoli, and on that boulevard is the Louvre. 

There was fighting and shooting up and down the Rue 

de Rivoli, and we don't know about possible injuries 

to the Louvre and its treasures of art. 

But it's all over now, with the Germans 

r clearing out today. And the liberation of Paris could 

be jubilantly announced by the French themselves, 

by the Commander of the French Resistance Force, 



AlR WAR 

The air war during the past several days has 

been largely a show based on Italy. The flying 

weather in northern Europe has been bad_ but not in 

the Mediterranean. There they've been having the 

fair summer days proverbial in that latitude of clear 

skies and blue waters. So the boabers based on Italy 

have been at it all along. 

Today they hit lazi war centers in Austria 

- araament plants near Vienna. This followed a night 

attack against Hungary, which in turn had followed a 

large scale air raid yesterday. That one ran into 

heavy opposition, the Luftwaffe having one of its hard 

fighting days. And today we are informed that 

yesterday our Uediterranean ·air forces sustained it's 

greatest loss since the north African camp : gn --

thirty-nine bombers failing to return. 

dt--tf.e ~ 
thirty-on) enemJ• were shot down. In 

At least 

today's long 

range air assault the Nazis took a heavy pasting. 
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President Roosevelt declared today that 

Lend-Lease sho Jld go right on after Germany is defeated, 

should continue until Japan is knocked out. 

There has been a good deal of talk about this 

aethod of aiding our Allies, and a statement has been 

aade that Great Britain wants Lend-Lease to continue 

after the war is over, on into the years of peace -

to help b rebuild~ British econoay, so badly hit 

by war. On the other hand, some people, both in and 

out of Congress, have contended that Lend-Lease should 

be curtailed, cut down, after the war with Bazi Germany 

is over. 

To this the President says no. In a report 

to Congress, setting forth recent figures for aid to 

our Allies, he argues that Lend-Laase should continue 

with full steam until Allied troops are in Tokyo -

this as a part of the business of knocking out the 

Jape. 


